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Capt Ioanes Leads Squad In Initial Tilt
On Saturday evening the Kenyon Football Team opens the current
season agains Bluffton The game will be played in Lima and will serve
to open a new stadium there Kenyons gridmen will leave for Lima at
Dr Blum Accepts
Government Post
Peace Plan As Drafted
We the undersigned students of Kenyon College Gambier
Ohio do hereby subscribe and declare our support and approval
of the following articles the purpose of which is to put ourselves
on record as being against war with the sincere hope that other
thinking people in this country will give us their wholehearted
support
1 We would stay completely and entirely out of any foreign
war on foreign soil
2 We would fight to the last man in the event of an invasion
of this country by any foreign power
3 We vigorously oppose any legislative action that might
draw this country into a European war
4 We sincerely hope that other college men who feel as we
lo will support us by putting themselves on record in some such
fashion as we do here
5 We earnestly desire that parents of college men as well as
parents all over the country who have seen war will do every-
thing in their power to prevent their young men from going to
war
It is our firm belief that if all college men will declare them-
selves individually or in groups as being against war on foreign
soil their combined influence will go a long way toward keeping
the United States of America neutral
Collegian Endorses
With all the world combatants and non- combatants alike watching
the grim and doomsday- prophecying ar that has enveloped Europe
with the newspapers and air waves carying secondbyse- cond accounts
of latest atrocities Kenyon men stoped last night to talk of peace
At the same time that bombs were dealing destruction along the
murderous fronts of this newest war Kenyon men intelligently en-
thusiastically and unanimously endorsed the above declaration that
Kenyon men do not want war informed the world that Kenyon men
would stay completely and entirely out of any foreign war on foreign
soil
This action was not tne result of earetully tutored sentiments
brought to expression by faculty or outside suggestion it was not the
result of the often criticized student propensity for sensationalism it
was the result of the inherent war- bred disgust for war natural to
persons already paying for one war wished upon them by their fathers-
Those who could not speak before the students who still pay for the
last war now can speak and act for peace
War in Europe has returned this country to the dangerous times
and conditions of 1914 The similarity of our times to those which
preceded the last war grows ever more apparent as the intensity of
the foreign conflict increases Kenyon men have grasped their oppor-
tunity to work for peace last night Kenyon men acted
But though the action has been taken the work and effort that it
implies remains ahead The resolution must prove itself by inviting
further animated discussion Those who authorized the declaration
must reassure themselves of the significance of action by being ever
mindful of trends in legislative action which might in some way en-
danger the peace which their declaration demands
Curtis Loan Application
Due October 14
Students wishing to make appli-
cation for Curtis Loans should do
so on or before October 14 1939
The application forms are avail-
able at the Treasuress Office or
from the Chairman of the Commit-
tee on Scholarships and the Curtis
Fund
Allowance should be made for
time required to send the applica-
tion home for the endorsement by
the parent or guardian
Attention is called to the fact
that students are advised to anti-
cipate their needs for the entire
year not just for the first semes-
ter The Chairman of the Com-
mittee will be pleased to confer
with any student about his eligi-
bility for a loan and the amount
he may borrow






A new health insurance plan has
Been adopted by the college which
will greatly increase the benefits of
the former health plan All stu-
dents will be assessed a fee of
150 This fee will provide each
student with full sickness or acci-
dent coverage Each student will
be entitled to fourteen days
of hospitalization for each
accident or illness P may also
b repeated sLild a stnn re-
quire hospitalization more than
once A student may enter any
licensed and incorporated hospital
in the United States for fourteen
days at a fee not to exceed 400 a
day lhe students will be pro-
tected from September 17 until 24
hours after commencement This
includes vacations The college has
contracted with Mercy hospital in
Mt Vernon to receive Kenyon stu
Health Fee
In order to provide for the new
health insurance plan the health
fee will be increased 150 per sem-
ester The semester health fee
of 6 50 will be posted on the se-
cond bill of each semester The
increase in the health fee will pro-
vide not only the resources of the
new health insuranc plan but will
make available some increase in
the resources of the dispensary
dents for 400 a day The hosni
tal will provide all ordinary medi-
cation and examinations for this
fee X- rays and other technical
examination or operations will not
be covered by the fee Ordinary
medication however was formerly
charged to tne student Under the
old health system a student was
entitled only to a total of three
days a semester
As the policy is a group policy
no one will be exempt The policy
is issued by the Beneht Associa
tion of Railroad Employees The
company has been completely in
vestigated by the college Though
the company is a small one its sur-
plus is adeciuate The college law-
yer has approved the contract and
it is heartily endorsed by one of the
college trustees who is an author
ity on contracts Is is also ap-
proved by the Insurance Commis-
sion of Ohio
The 500 health fee will now be




Kenyon fliers will again this
year have the thrill of flying new
airplanes for two Aeronca Chiefs
were delivered straight from the
factory last week by Instructor
Don Gretzer
The new planes are of the same
type as the ones used last year
the only real change to be made is
in the motor Last years air-
planes had 50 horsepower Conti-
nental motors while the new Con-
tinental has an additional 15
horsepower As a result of the
increase the new planes have high
improved rate of climb and slight-
ly faster cruising speed
Kenyons Aeronauts
Receive C A A Grant
10 Men Will Begin
Training In October
Kenyon College Gambier Ohio
has been selected to participate in
the Civilian Pilot Training pro-
gram by the Civil Aeronautics Au-
thority for the academic year 1939-
1940 according to Dr Gordon K
Chalmers president of Kenyon Col-
lege Throughout the entire na-
tion college students will learn to
fly at the expense of the govern-
ment obtaining sufficient experi-
ence by the end of the spring sem-
ester to qualify for a private pilots
certificate
Selected students of Kenyon Col-
lege will be permitted to receive
their flight training under the pro-
gram of the Civilian Pilot Train-
ing board They will receive be-
tween 35 and 50 hours of flight
training dual and solo in the Colle-
geowned airplanes opreating
from the College airport Port
Kenyon
Actual flight training will begin
sometime between October 15 and
November 1 n the meantime the
students will have enrolled in the
courses in aeronautics wherein they
will have been studying the theory
of flight and elementary concepts
of aerodynamics They will con-
tinue with their studies during the
entire flight program They wil1
be charged a 40 laboratory fee
for the ground school program
The College will pay for the medi-
cal examination of the students to
be conducted by a CAA approved
flight surgeon It will also pro-
vide the st J nrh 3000 ac-cidental deafvKVleemberment
insurance cuverage anu uuu 110s
pitalization and medical reimburse
ment insurance coverage The
coverage will be on a 24- hour basis
and will include all ground as well
as flight risks in connection with




Abroad Fall Issue Pub-
lished Soon
Florence Italy Word has been
received from T R Navin 39 that
the fame of the Kenyon Review
has reached Florence where a
Dartmouth literary prize fellow
and protege of Philip Wheelwright
also of Dartmouth enthusiastically
praised the quarterly With the
release of the fall issue of the
quarterly the Kenyon Review has
completed its first year of publica-
tion During the vear such noted
writers as Forbes Watson William
Carlos Williams John Peale
Bishop Forbe Madox Ford Del-
more Schwartz Kenneth Burke
Philip Rahv Dylan Thomas and
other equally well known essayists
have contributed to the magazine
The Kenyon Review is the only
current quarterly dedicated exclu-
sively to the arts and letters and
has received favorable comment in
many literary circles and papers
The work is edited by John
Crowe Ransom and Philip Blair
Rice is the managing editor They
are assisted by Norman Johnson
who acts as secretary and an ad-
visory board including R P Black-
muir Paul Rosenfeld Roberta
Teale Swartz Allen Tate Philip
Timberlake Mark Van Doren and
Eliseo Vivas It is hoped that al
returning men will resubscribe to
the Kenyon Review and all enter-




Bill Settle a senior Psi U will
head Kenyons Dance Committee
this Vear Jim Wende of Alpha
elta Phi announced today Set
tle will replace Jim Reed
Junior member is Chase Small
a Deke who supplants Ken Kay
Brown Craig an Alpha Delt
takes over the sophomore post
The freshman member has not yet
been appointed
four in the afternoon and the game
will be played under the lights in
the evening
Bluffton though largely an un-
known quantity will present rug-
ged opposition for the revamped
Kenyon squad Bluffton boasts a
victory over Witenberg on last
years slate whereas Wittenberg
had little trouble with last years
Lords
Kenyon will present a line- up
which has a fair amount of veteran
strength but which has been re
Twenty prospects for future
Kenyon football teams reported
for freshman football last Tues-
day afternoon September 21
Coach Kutler said of the new
men Tney look like one of the
best group of freshman players we
have had in recent years and
many of them have excellant high
school records Nine of the squad
have in fact played first string
football for their respective high
schools One of the most promis-
ing aspects of the freshman foot-
ball squad is the large percentage
of back- field men One third of
the applicants said that they pre-
ferred to play behind the line
Uniforms were issued Thursday
and practices will be held daily
vamped from last year Captain
Ioanes will lead the team from his
end post with Lees Berno and Bill
Davis to fill the other gap Svec
with Marty Shaw to help out when
the going gets tough Wilson
Stevens and Ventulo appear to be
the outstanding guards and George
Thomas and Fred Palmer will al
ternate at the pivot post
Herl Pallozi Amato and Mc
Dowel will probobly be the start
ing backfield with Gray Lindberg




First Speaker in New
Plan for Student
Enlightenment
Subsequent to the Student As
sembly Meeting which was staged
in Philomathesian Hall last night
Dr Gordon Chalmers announced
that William Montgomery McGov
ern has been secured to address
the College on the subject of Am
evican Neutrality
Dr McGovern noted author- ex
plorer has for many years taken
an active and important interest in
international affairs His study of
the Chino- Jananese conflict which
he made during a stay in China
last year has done much to clarify
the complexities ot this conflict
In 1922- 23 disguised as a Tibet-
an coolie he made an extraordin
ary visit to the Forbidden City of
Lhasa He later published a book
To Lhasa in Disguise describ-
ing his experiences while there
Dr McGovern received his Doc
tors Degree at Oxford studied at
Sorbonne and later received a
special diploma from the Univer-
sity of Berlin His address before
the student assembly represents
the inception of a plan of the ad-
ministration whereby Kenyon will
be kept informed of the foreign sit-
uation The lecture will take place
Thursday September 28 at 10 o
clock in Rosse Hall
Alumni Secretary
Bill Turner Kenyon 30 begins
this week as Kenyons first paid
Alumni Secretary He surrendered
his job in charge of admissions
which he has held since January
1 to Anthony Eastman
His job is to raise enough money
to finance his office through this
year with the view of establishing
it permanently He will work with
members of the alumni council to
bring closer contact with college
affairs and will travel to meetings
of regional alumni organizations
Granted Years Leave To
Act On Securities Ex-
change Commission
During the summer Dr Jay Wil-
liam Blum of the Department of
Economics was invited to join the
staff of the Securities Exchange
Commission Dr Blum has been
granted a years leave of absence
to take the post and he has already
begun his work for the Commis-
sion in Washington
In his place for the current aca-
demic year Mr Herbert P Negus
will teach Economics Dr Chalm-
ers takes pleasure in announcing
Mr Neguss appointment as Ass-
istant Professor of Economics for
the year 1939- 40 During the first
semester Mr Negus will teach
Modern Economic Society that is
Economics II and Government and
Business that is Economics 47
Mr Negus comes to Kenyon
from the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology where he has been
teaching in the Economics Depart-
ment He is a man of extensive
experience in the economics of in-
dutry and of government having
carrieti 011 invesLigaiidn anu VCTper
vised research in connection with
market surveys and studies of the
effectiveness of advertising and of
industrial organization and control
This last summer he has been
working in Washington in connec-
tion with the patent study now be-
ing made by the American Engin-
eering Council in cooperation with
the National Association of Manu-
facturers and the National Indus-
trial Conference Board where he
has been preparing a report of the
social and economic effects of in-
vention
Mr Negus wes graduated Ph B
from Brown University in 1937
and MA in 1929 His subsequent
graduate work he has taken at
Harvard University where he is a
candidate for the Ph D degree
Mr and Mrs Negus and their
daughter Anne will occupy Prof






Dr John L Baube has been
appointed as college physician for
the academic year 1939- 40 He will
succeed Dr John C Drake who
has served in this capacity for the
ast two years Dr Drake was
forced to resign his position be-
cause of the heavy pressure of
numerous other duties Dr Baube
has be n in practice in Mt Vernon
since 1937 He completed his medi-
cal work at the University of Buf-
falo For a number of years he
was resident physician at both the
New York Post Graduate Hospital
and at Kings County Hospital in
Brooklyn New York In addition
to his private practice in Mt Ver-
non Dr Baube has acted as medi-
cal director of the Avalon Sani-
to rium Dr Baube is 34 years old
Dr Baube has been highly
recommended for the post not onlv
by his colleagues in Mt Vernon
including Dr Drake but by phy-
sicians at a distance
Dr Baube intends not only to
increase the drusr supplv of the
spensary so as to enable the
dispensary to treat minor injuries
and diseases here rather than hos
pitalizing such patients but he
mends to improve the dispensary
equipment He has already ordered
an ultra violet lamp and a heat
imp
He will have the same hours at
the dispensary as Dr Drake He






Dr Salomon To Conduct
History Class
Dr Richard Salomon for many
years Professor of History at
Hamburg University has been
appointed Visiting Professor of
Church History at Bexley Hall for
the academic year 1939- 40 Dr
Salomon will devote half of his
time to teaching in Bexley Hall
and half of his time to teaching in
the history department of the Col-
lege
Dr Salomon is a medievalist of
great distinction whose books and
articles on the Middle Aires havp
established his fame for manv
years in Europe and this country
For the past three years Dr Salo
mon has taught at the University
of Pennsylvania at Swarthmore
College and at Brvn Mawr He
has also been euest lecturer at
Princeton and Harvard Universi
ties in his regular teaching posts
in this country he has given courses
in Russian Civilization Russian
Imperialism in the near East Mo-
dern European History Modern
History German History History
of the Reformation Medieval Civi-
lization and Constitutional History
of the Middle Ages
Dr Salomon received his univer
sity education at Munich and Ber
lir his Doctors degree from the
Continued m page 4
COMMONS NOTICE
Miss Chard and Miss Kimball
request that every division elect
one man to the commons commit-
tee at the earliest convenient date
CHAPEL NOTICE
There will be an additional Sun-
day Service this year available to
members of the College and the
Parish to be held at 1000 a m
The following services will be held
each Sunday Please note changes
in time
L730 am Holy Communion
1000 a m Holy Communion
1030 am Morning Prayer
and Sermon
Holy Communion will be cele-
brated every Thursday at 730 a
m and at the same hour on all
Saints Days The first week- day




Under the new swimming re-
quirements every freshman must
swim one hundred yards freestyle
before he can enter the regular
physical education classes Mr
Kutler announced today
New students must report to the
swimming pool at their first regu-
larly scheduled gym class and take
the test There is no time limit on
the swim All men who fail to
pass the test must spend all their
class time learning how to swim
until they can meet the require-
ment
In place of the rather elastic
physical education program of for-
mer years all freshmen who have
passed the swimming test will at-
tend regular classes at Rosse Hall
and also the freshmen lecture on
Thursday afternoons While the
weather is good the men will play
touch football soccer speedball
and work or outdoor track events
Only those students who are going
ut for football will be excused
from these classes and then only
for the duration of the football
season
Pace Two THE COTTFGTAN
KENYON COLLEGIAN
I oumi- J in JS
Sophomore Class Passes
Restrictions On FreshmenPostoffice atSecond Clasdin theOiiio asKn rrred
Matt- r
Intercollegiate Air Meet
Final Scoring and Results
Hoffman Presides At Awarding of
Trophies Kuhn Loening Schroeder
Officiate During Events
Published weekly during the col-
NiKiutt year by the at indents of
Kcnyon College
Member of the Ohio College
F tm t a A a a o t i t i o n j
Sophomore Class according to their
own discretion
All Freshmen will be required to
NCFNt- jENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
National Advertising Service Inc
College Publisher Repre tentative
420 Madison Ave New York N Y
Chicago Boston Los AncfLfs Sn fhakcisco
To Recruit Freshman Army
To Defend Hill
Wilson Says
For subscriptions and Advertis-
ing space address the Business
Manager Jarnbier Uhiu
know and be able to sing the
Freshmen liitty by line- up Fri
day nightFrom the lJress or
Mt Vernon Ohio
SubscrliJtions Two Dollars ayear in advance At the National Intercollegiate Flying Meet held at Gambier on
June 27th anil 28th the Kenyon Flying Club swept to victory led by
president Robert Legg 39 whose precise flying won him first honors













McKinley Within 80 Miles
Of I orpedoed Liner
Hears S O S Signal
Theodore S Cobbey Jr MO Editor
Donald Young 40 Associate Editor
Wayne Borges 41 Sports Editor
R D McCleary 41 Assistant Editor
Hallock Hoffman 41 Assistant Editor
BUSINESS STAFF
George W McMullin 40 Business Manager
Richard Shepherd 41 Circulation Manager
Bud Listug 41 Sophomore Advertising Manager
William Cuthbert 42 Advertising Manager
WHY YES PANGO
Heading homeward from a sum
His Excellency Bill Wilson
President of the Sophomore Class
has culled a meetig of campus
emergency in view of the coming
war The Sophomore Cabinet has
declared it necessary that a large
armed force of Freshmen be re-
cruited for the defense of The
Hill
All Freshmen recruits will be re-
quired to register on the billboard
at the crosswalk situated between
Leonard Hanna Mather and
Ascension Halls It is imperative
that this registration be completed
as soon as possible in view of the
impending emergency
There is great need at the pre-
sent time for all men who have
had military training that is all
who have been in military school
Boy- Scouts or ROTC to aid
their classmate fuzzies in learn-
ing drill commands and movements
It is imperative that all trained
men enlist immediately
The Honorable President has de-
clared that the following emer-
gency measures be observed by all
Freshmen immediately
1 Freshmen must at all times
wear coats and ties keep their
trousers in press and their shoes
mer spent in England and Ger
many Charles McKinlev Jr edi
tor if last years Reveille came
within eighty miles of the torpe
doed Athenia The freighter
oairnross on which he was a pas-
senger successfulv passed throueh
The first event was Taperst- rafing
At the first crack out of the
box Legg flying with amazing
precision cut the paper streamer
dropped from the plane twice
with the wing of the airplane at
a total elapsed time between cuts
of 097 sec ninety- seven hun-
dredths of one second to win first
place in the event for Kenyon-
Second place was captured by
Foster Hannaford U of Minn
with a total elapsed time of 173
sec between cuts Third place
fell to Robert Sonenfield Kenyon
39 with a time of 2- 50 sec The
amazing time set by Legg will no
doubt remain as a high mark for
paper- straffers to shoot at for
some time to come
In the second event 360 degree
Spot Landing Earl Rottmayer
Akron took first setting his air-
plane down only 28 ft 3 in beyond
the imaginary fence To Dean
Triplett also of Akron fell second
plpace with a distance of 29 ft
8 in Third and Fourth places fell
to Robert Sonenfield with 48 ft
6 in and to Robert Legg with
59 ft 9 in
Legg again snatched first in the
Bomb- dropping having a average
distance from the target for his
two bombs of 31 ft 3 in
Second was Sonenfield with a 34
ft 3 in average from the tar-
ford Minn with 43 ft 6 in
Leggs nice flying won him first
in the Bulls Pye Spot landing
the danger zone of the North At-
lantic recently The account that
follows was taken from Macs own
report as seen in the Mansfield
news September 16
About 820 p m on Sunday
night Sept 3 we received the first
me the new jokes I say You will
hear them soon enough says
Pango anyway I forget them
Well I ask what kind of ad-
vice have you been giving all these
new freshmen Ive been telling
them there are two ways to play
the game says Pango the bold
and the meek Tell me more I
say The meek shall inherit the
earth says Pango but the bold
S O S of the thenia and learned
that she was only 80 miles away
and in desperate plight the Mans-
fielder said But because we were
The Individual Highest Scores
Robert Legg Kenyon 10
Robert Sonenfield Kenyon 8
Foster Hannaford U of Minn 8
Leggs individual score equal
to twice that of either of the next
highest men
A banquet in Pierce Hall con-
cluded the two days of flying with
awards presented by Paul G Hoff-
man president of the Studebaker
Corporation who acted as toast-
master President Gordon K
Chalmers welcomed the flyers and
guests and after reading a mes-
sage from President Roosevelt in
which the President extended best
wishes to the college flyers in-
troduced the toastmaster
Mr Hoffman complemented the
flyers for flying clone well and
particularly pleased by the spirit
of sportsmanship displayed by the
participating teams He said that
in talking with various flyers dur-
ing and after the meet he was
struck by the fact that Kenyons
virtual walkaway with the meet
had produced no beefing A
monotonous procession of Leggs
followed during the award of
prizes
Word of the excellence of the
Kenyon flyers in paper strafing
spread and an invitation was ex-
tended to them by the managers of
the National Air Races to perform
their maneuvers at the Races this
year The Air Race Committee
broke precedent in inviting non-
professional flyers to take ppart in
the program For rath obvious
reasons said Mr Gretzer flying
instructor the invitation was not
Continued on page 3
an English shop we dared not go
near her or even answer er call
The admiralty had issued orders
to this effect in order not to sub-
ject additional men and vessels to
an enemy sub So that as we
steamed away from the stricken
ship the Norwegian vessel which
Continued on page 3
Little Pango is sitting on the
floor shooting bows and arrows at
a picture of P D It and singing
You ca ngo where you want to
go do what you want to do who
cares when I throw open the door
and throw down the luggage Say
I begin expansively Hi there
Bunco Pango says casually where
ya been since the graduation
party I am glad to see you I say
weakly Thats what they all say
Bunco Pango says you been
working o na farm like all the
rest of us
No I say tossing my hat at the
bed posa Ive been running a-
round Atlantic City New York
South Long- branch Provincetown
Bangor I stop for a quick breath
Doing a little traveling eh Bunco
Pango interrupts tell me about it
a week next June
Whats new around here I ask
changing the subject About one
hundred freshmen Pango says as
well as two jokes A bunch of
green freshmen I musp what do
ya know I know theyre not any
too green Pango says and there
are a couple of them who look a
little over- ripe Thats not true
I say boldly and you shouldnt say
it even for a joke So sue me
Pango says All right I will I
say
After a pause of two hours I
break the ice Same old place
when he set the plane down onlyBecker Begins New
Janitor Service
shined
2 Freshmen must at all times
refrain from walking on the grass
3 Freshmen must at all times
wear their Freshman caps and
these caps must be worn straight
on the head
4 Freshmen must at all times
carry matches and gum in their
pockets for the convenience of
upperclassmen
5 Freshmen must at all times
address all upperclassmen as sir
and must touch the buttons on their
caps in salute when passing upper-
classmen
6 Freshmen must tit all times
hop the post at the College Gate
when they are passing by
7 Freshmen may never enter
the Commons before all uppercless-
men are inside
Any infringement upon these
rules will be dealt with by the
bit 10 m from the spot Second
will have more fun What does
that have to do with freshmen I
ask Just this says Pango if they
are meek and do everything that
the sophmores tell them to do
they will get along with a mini-
mum of difficulty If they are
bold and try to do what they want
to do and the sophmores be
hanged they will have a maximum
of difficulty Yes I say thats
the way it is A maximum of dif-
ficulty continues Pango is syno-
namous with fun
I am just getting ready to ask
another question when Pango
dives through the open window
and begins to run madly down the
road There goes a man weve
just got to pledge Pango yells
back to me and he disappears out
of sight after one of those large
convertable cars
and Third fell to Foster Hanna-
ford wit ha distance of 11 ft 6 in-
and to Ed Martin U of Mich
with 20 ft 7 in while Robert Son-
enfield caught up fourth nlace
Official tallying showed that
Kenyon had won overwhelmingly
learn scores
Mr Becker has announced that
the maintennance department has
increased the janitorial staff of the
college to provide for not only
division repairs but also the effici-
ency of the cleaning service The
enlarged staff and repairs are be-
ing coveied by an increase in the
division fees The old cleaning
methods are being supplanted by
new methods and an increase in
the type o work Vacuum clean-
ing windew washing radiatorileWniLrlpthesuch work are
now being added to the mainten-
nance departments program The
janitor staff of Leonard Hall and
Old Kenyon have been supple-
mented with one man Hanna Hall
now has two panitors in place of
one
Hawkins to Open ffe Club
On Site of Fire- razed Cornell s
New Fireproof Supper Club To Replace
Ex Kenyon Rendezvous Pete Wilson
To Play For Opening Festivities Donor Provides
Books
isnt 1 say Most Deautiiuf
campus in America Pango says
want a drink Never refuse I say
Pango whips out two tall glasses
tosses two cubes of ice in each
half a lemon in each sugar full to
the brim with sparkling water a
sprig of mint o ntop Here you
are Bunco Pango says tossing the
g- lass to me welcome home Is
that one of your own recepies I
asx catching the glass or do all
r ne boys know it This is rich
Pango says ignoring my thrust
we were shooting it to o freshman
yesterday about Line- up and stuff
and he came back with This is a
charming place isnt it What did
you say I ask I said Yes it is
says Pango
I guess you were both right I
say throwing the empty glass into
the waste basket what did you do
this summer Well says Pango
taking a deep breath I was in
Germany for a month in France
for two weeks the Isle of Jersey
for a month How did you travel
I ask by steam ship or vacation
folders Lets talk about some-
thing else Pango suggests Tell
Pete Badrack Wilson will open
as mentioned above Thats the
outfit who played the night of the
fire and lost most of its library
strings and brasses Hawkins
whose big heart welled up is prob-
ably booking them for that reason
as much as any other
Nothing else of note except that
Jess is promoting a supper club
rather than dat dive and itll be
a good thing if it works Hours
530 to 230 and be nice
The golf course bordering the
Dr Gordon K Chalmers is
pleased to announce that a gener-
ous friend of the College who
prefers to remain unnamed has
offered the College 500000 to be
used exclusively for improving the
contents of the library from the
Jess Hawkins Sunset Club built
on the site of last years Cornell
Club three and one- half miles
along Route 13 will open Satur-
day night September 2 with Pete
Wilsons band a new fireproof
building a floor show and a fresh
crop of detachable grins
The Cornell Club as you know
burned last April 22 killing one
woman and injuring Phi Raps
Johnny OLeary Men from Pitts-
burghs Carnegie Hero Fund by
the way have been here checking
up on our Mr OLearys Deeds of
Valor during the fire
The Sunset Club appears reason-
ably safe built with cinder- block
the only combustibles being oak
standpoint ot research and refer
ence work on the part of the
faculty and on the part of the
siucients ine money will pe used
tor additional purchases in the





IT RANGES FROM MEN





A FEW COMPLAIN OF
HARD TIMES BUT ON
ONE THING ALL ARE
AGREED AND THAT








ALL AND NONE COM-
PARES TO JEWELL ICE
CREAM WE SAY DO
YOUR OWN TESTING
AND USE THE BRAND
THAT SUITS YOU BEST
Phone 24
clubhouse is offering a special rate
to Kenyon at the opening of next
season around April 15 For 5
youre allowed to play till you
collapse every day till vacation
then again at fall term opening
tions of the Faculty Committee on
the Library In making this gift
me oonor nas met one ot the two
most pressing current needs for
extra funds in the educational
work of the College Another an-
alagous need still persists in the
science department where similar
generous gifts have been given
during recent years for additional




pillars meres zuuuu m tne
place Jess tells you reverently
The bar with a trough for fresh-
men is at the west end now Jess
installed a heating system hot air
blown through fans in four cor-
ners thatll work honest it
will Last year if youll recall
it came through the mike alone
Four exits and whimsically mis-
sion windows are scattered around
the sides A permanent roof por-
table walls and table service are
scheduled for the terrace along
with some general landscaping
Kenyon- nights are sprinkled
through the year the exact dates
to be announced later Jess a
lover of combat is planning some
little events for the boys






Despite the fact that school has
only been open a short time many
Kenyon men have already disco-
vered a new hangout in Mt Ver-
non This is the Cozy Grill that is
located directly across from the
Post Office
This new Mt Vernon business
opened during the summer months
and is one of the most modern de-
corated and equipped places in this
section of Ohio Mr Bill Mingle
manager says that the best of ser-
vice and quality foods are policies
of the Cozy Grill Wines beer and
liquor and mixed drinks are served
The grill boasts of one of 15 dire-
ctdrawn electrically refriger-
ated beer dispensers in the state
of Ohio Every glass of draught
beer with Berghoff and Schlitz
is drawn directly from the kegs
and no coils areuse d Beer and
wine can also be sold to take out
Besides being of modernistic de-
sign the grill is also airco- nditioned
FLYERS AIM AT
HIGH 40 MARK
The Commons kitchen equipment
has been greatly augmented this
summer A complete new set of 3
stoves with automatic regulators
has been added to it The kitchen
will now have two more ovens than
ever before The addition of the
new oven space and regulators will
enable the dieticians to serve meats
without having to reheat them
This will also decrease the shrink-
age of the meat and improve its
flavor The utensils have been ar-
ranged to increase the working
space in th kitchen
Two new double sized ovens with
regulators have been added to the
bakery which now has twice as
much baking space as last year
The old mixer which was too small
to permit the mixing of hot breads
often has been sunnlpmpnfprl vr o
Mr Anthony Dey Eastman an
importation from the Pomfret
School began this week as Ken-
yons Director of Admissions and
Assistant to Dean Hoag He will
teach one second year German
class During the first semester
Mr Eastman will be particularly
responsible for freshmen helping
them with adjustment and person-
al problems His office is outside
the Deans on the first floor of
North Ascension
Mr Eastman graduated from
Amherst in 1931 He has had two
years at the Yale Graduate School
Germanics Department and two
years at the University of Leipzig
as an exchange student He di-
rected the International School-
boy Trip to Europs in 1936 He is
married
Kenyonitesare says Mr East-
man attractive intelligent and
gentlemanly and very friendly to
a newcomer He would particu-
larly like to have cooperation from
the student body in building up
new enrollment He and Mrs
Eastman are living on Wiggins
Street the extension of Gambier
Street just outside the corporation




We hope to make the Flying
Club nearly as successful this
year as it was last declared new
Kenyon College Flying Club Presi-
dent Murray Shubin in an inter-
view early this week Mr Shubin
was doubtless refering to the
Clubs National Intercollegiate
championship captured in June
last year
With Murray Shubin as presi-
dent Ed Scanlon as treasurer and
Hallock Hoffman as Secretary the
club is embarking upon an am-
bitious intercollegiate aeronautics
Although five members were lost
by graduation in June the re-
remaining fliers leave the club al-
most as strong as it has been in
past years
large size mixer which is more than
adequate
Both Miss Chflvrl nnr Mist T
Philomathesian held a meeting
on Thursday Evening at 8 P M
and elected the following officers
Newton Bakely President
Hallec Hoffman Vice- Pres
R Donald McCleary Secretary
James Hunter Treasurer
oall are convinced that the com-




More than ten states are represented in the entering class
Temporary room assignments are listed below
MYERS SUPPLY COMPANY
166 W HIGH STREET PHONE 894
Drewrys in Keglined Cans 260 Case
Pabst Schlitz Cudweiser Cans 300 CaseW 25 SH Perry Donald E
Gam Pierce Marson W 17 NH
Place Oliver R 11 MH Rey-
nolds Richard 0 6 SH Rogers
Lyuu D 17 NH Scott Billee T
13 NH Seibold Charles Mt V
Scitz George E Gam Slade Ro
Also Bottled Beer
Wine and Champagne
Open 8 am 12 pm Except Sunday Mix and 42 Proof
bert L 13 NH Sne man Leon- K
Abbott Willard 11 NL Ah-
rens Robert M 11 NL Alpers
Fredrick C 11 NL Ball Carl
11 NL Barnard Jack B Mt V
Batenian Donald R Mt V Bax-
ter Robert L 12 NL Beam
Heniy G 12 NL Benseman
GcneW 1G MK Betts Fredrick
B 12 NL Blacka William H
Gam Chamberlain Edward N
12 NL Charlton James H 14
NL Collins Allan P 14 NL
Cock Samuel P 14 NL Cornea
Howard 55 MK Costello Robert
L 17 ML Coxey Donald R 16
ML Crittenden Bruce S 10 M
L Curry Robert W 16 ML
Dalby Kenneth B 18 SL Dan-
iels Robert E Frederick Dough-
ton Phillip T 18 SL Dowds
Donald H Mt V Driver Maier
M 18 SL Edwards Heath 19
SL Evans Wallace B 19 SL
Fisher Raye M MH Fitzsim
s s i- Ai
ard 14 NH Southard Walter
52 MK Storm Richard 16 MK
Straus William 14 NH Stroud
Harry 14 NH Tausig Herman
13 NH Thompson Lane K Mt
V Timberlake R H Gam
Tuttle John F 11 MH Tyler
John T Gam Unckrich Ro-
bert 17 SL Vandenberg W O
18 NH Watts John C 45 MK
Weaver Robert A 19 WAV Wid-
mer Sheldon 47 MK Williams
Dight Mt V Williams Roger D
Wright B S 35 MK Wright
W R 8 MH
RED WHITES SUPER- MARKET
Groceries Vegetables Fruits Produce f
Beef Pork Veal Lamb
Men and Womens Furnishings Cosmetics
Soda Fountain We Deliver
A E PATTON I








SUPER SERVICE STATION BEER
URPRISING in its delicious
LUBRICATION SERVICE
TIRE REPAIRING
Goodrich Tires and Tubes Linco Batteries
Linco Tires and Tubes
mons bam b io tu uaroer
James S 17 W W Greaves
Thomas W 18 W W GraceHal
I 17 W W Greeley Fredrick
Greenebaum Louis J 52 MK
Grove James Mt V Hackley
John H 18 W Hance Robert
I 20 WW Hardeman Tom R
20 W W Herrick Paul B 19 W
W HofTman Wilfred C 5 MK
Horton Max B 1 E Hunt Dix-
on 1 EW Hurst Robert W 2
EW Jennings Jean K 2 EW
Jewell John A 35 MK Johnson
Robert E 3 EW Kaoey Ken-
neth W 4 EW Kerr Robert 3
EW King Ralph L Gam
Knopf Kenyon A 55MKKohns-
tamm Robert B 18 SL Kopf
Richard H 31 MK Lehecka
William B Lewis William E 1
SH Lohman James F 1 SH
Lormor Earl 4 EW Manches-
ter Roger S 2 SH Maxwell
Samuel A May Richard A 2 S
H McDonald Arthur A 19 SL
McLaod Donald G 2 SH Mc-
Murry William F 19 SL Mer-
rifield Phillip R 5 SH Meyer
Henry I 5 SH Miller Clarence
30 MK Miller Charles S 6 S
H Moore Warren G 21 SH
Muir Kenneth H 21 SH Owen
Clair B 25 SH Penn Richard
Continued from page 2
was about two hours nearer the
Athenia went to her rescue Be-
ing a neutral ship she could do it
with safety
The men passengers were told
at once but we didnt tell the wo-
men till the next day All of our
lights were put out and port holes
covered All of the passengers ex-
cept myself had friends on the
Athenia and everyone was de-
pressed We receiver radio com-
munications but dared not send any
out In fact we fere forbidden to
reveal our position until we neared
Quebec City in the St Lawrence
river
goodness in its genuine old- time smack and
flavor Berghoff is brewed today the same as
it was more than fifty years ago the slow old-
fashioned way For a pleasant surprise one










Quick Service Dependable Work WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
Dont Forget to Call For
PHILIP MORRIS
Make this place Headquarters for your
reauirements durinqr the semester
Continued from page 2
accepted by the college
Chief Juddge of events was Ro-
ger Wolfe Kahn prominent sports-
man pilot son of the late Otto
Kahn
Grover Loening sportsman pilot
designer of the famous Loening
ampphibians benefactor of colleg
Oleary Welcomed
Back To Kenyon
John W OLeary was among the
nominees for the Carnegie Hero-
ism Award The award is a gold
medal awarded annually by the




CALL FOR IT AND DELIVER IT
LOWEST PRICES
iate tiying clubs was chief jjudge
for the award of teh United Air-
lines Safety Award He was ass-
isted by Maj R W Shorty
Schroeder vice- president of United
Airlines
The Safety trophy was pre-
sented to the Purdue University




your headquarters for College supplies this year
ENTIRELY STUDENT MANAGED
Carnegie p ounuauori m recogni-
tion of outstanding heroism Mr
OLeary was nominated for the
award bj Mr Jess Hawkins the
proprietor of the Lake Cornell
Club whch was razed last year on
the evening of its opening
Mr QLeary was nominated on
the basis of his heroic rescue work
He was interviewed by the Carne-
gie Foundation rerpesentativ ho
also interviewed Messrs Hawkins
Schuler and Geo Chubbuck
The award has not as yet been
made Mr OLeary will be notified
of the results of the investigation
at a later date
Lender Wilkinson Tanner I
Y South Leonard 38
Scoring of the contestants was
difficult because there were no
real infractions of safety Majojr
Schroeder said
The A P and the I N S were
present to cover the results of the
meet
ONE FT LONG HOT DOGS 10c





109 South Main Street
NEWLY REMODELED




The Best In Foods
133- 137 South Main Street
Mt Vernon Ohio





EVERY CLEANED GARMENT IS MOMTE
MOTHPROOFED IS INSURED AGAINST
MOTH DAAIAGE FOR 6 MONTHS
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
BEHIND PEOPLES BANK GAMB1ER OHIO
FOR QUALITY FOODS
Liquors Beer Wines Mixed Drinks




X i WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
29 E Gambier Street
4
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KENYON COLLEGIANPagp4
gram at Kenyon and studied the
Kenyon Aeronauts methods used and the results ob
tained with care
An imposing record was estab THElished by the Kenyon Flyers whichContinued from paye 1
encouraged investigation No Ken
yon student has ever fail d to ob
tain a license or certificate of comthe program potency nor has any student ever
failed to pass a written examinaThe normal fliph program andclassroom instruction in use at tion given by the Civil Aeronautics
Authority prior to a flight test TheKenyon College exceeds the mini
members of the Kenyon College
Flying Club organized in 1935 be
mum requirements set forth by the
CAA in every respect so that no
essential changes are necesary or came prominent in intercollegiate
contemplated in order to instruct flying circles winning the Nation
1913 Johannes Porta Liber
de coronatione Caroli IX
1914 The Oeconomica of Con-
rad of Mogenberg
1924 New sources of Russian
History
1928 Leo Tolstoy a commemor-
ative speech
1929 A medieval clergymans
view of the world
1932 Historical science in mo-
dern Russia
1936 Opinius de Canistris
with plates in a separate volume
Concerns spiritual life in the 14th
century
1937 The Avignon records of
the Hamburg State Archives An
unknown letter of Nicholas
1938 Civilization in Western
and Eastern Europe
During his year of residence in
Gambier Dr Salomons family will
remain in Swarthmore He will
have rooms in Bexley Hall
Paradise Lunch Shoppe
the students under the govern al Intercollegiate Flying Meet inmerit plan All students will con 1937 tying for first place with Le s FOR MofiFSlUOXLVGPlFASCmland Stanford University in 1938tinue to receive the same trainingApplications will be accepted Aand again winning first place mfrom regularly enrolled students of 1939 by a decisive scorethe College who are at least soph
omores in scantling and who are
also enrolled in the ground courses
or who have already completed Noted History Authority
tnem satistactonly
It should be pointed out said Continued from page 1Mr Don Gretzcr instructor of
aeronautics that the training pro
gram is entirely civilian in nature
The participants are in no way ob
University of Berlin in 1907
From 1914 until 1934 he as a prof
MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK
CHESTERFIELDSessor at Hiim iiiif the institutionligated to the government or themilitary services for the training called the Hamburg Colonial In
tney receive stitute until 1919 and then organ-
ized by Dr Salomon and his col-
leagues into Hamburg University
The importance of controlled and
carefully supervised flight instruc-
tion has been recognized by author From 1923 to 1934 Dr Salomon
ities in aviation lor many years was Dean ot the philosophical ta
It became apparent that colleges culty of the University In his last
year at the University ne was
Professor of Palaeography and
and universities were to play an
important part in the development
of private commercial and military
pilots
In the past many students at
Diplomatics at Hamburg
When an edict ot the Nazi gov
tending the higher institutions of
ernment displaced him from his
professorship Dr Salomon became
a voluntary exile from his country
since 1934 He is a member of the
Evangelical Church of Germany
Dunne1 his years ot prolessor
c- Viin he has heen a member of the




of the Worlds Best j
Cigarette Tobaccos
East European Studies bince lyzs
he has been a corresponding mem-
ber of the School for Slavonic
Studies in London University








Buy all of your
School Supplies
A bibliography ot Dr Salomon s
books and articles follows
1907 Studies on Norman char
ters from Southern Italy A Rus-
sian publication on papal docu
ments
learning were unable to afford the
commercial rates for instruction at
nearby airports because of the ex-
pense met with in attending col-
lege Because of that and in many
cases because of the remoteness of
adequate flying facilities most of
the students were unable to fly
during the years when they were
best qualified to do so These un-
happy circumstances led in many
cases to students withdrawing pre-
maturely from academic pursuits
to engage in flight instruction
For some time various colleges
and universities had made spor-
adic attempts to incorporate flying
of one sort or another within their
student programs but usually be-
cause the institutions were not able
to control the flight instruction di-
rectly they merely sent the stu-
dents to nearby airports with their
blessings most of the efforts ended
in failure Official recognition of
the flying activities of the students
was generally implied by the ex-
istence of accredited ground school
courses in the curriculum of the
institutions
In 1934 Kenyon College adopted
a controlled flight program assum-
ny nnpratinn and owner- shin of all
1908 An account book from the
14th century
1Q10 The documents of a bi At the Aquacadeshops election from the 14th cen
tury
1910- 25 Monumenta Germaniae Show- Hit of the New York Worlds Fair
Chesterfield has the call
historica Constitutiones vol VIII
1912 The international ac
knowledgement of Napolions III










You see more Chesterfield smokers
every place you go Thats because
Chesterfields Right Combination of
the best home- grown and aromatic
Turkish tobaccos is the only com-
bination that gives them a cigarette
of real mildness with a different and
better taste and a more pleasing aroma



































equipment for practical flight in-
struction This was made pos-
sible by the generosity and fore-
sight of Mr Wilbur L Cummings
class of02 a prominent New York
attorney and a trustee of the col-
lege The instructor became a
member of the faculty of the Col-
lege and taught both practical fly-
ing and classes in meteorology na-
vigation engines theory of flight
and elementary concepts of aero-
dynamics These subjects became
a part of the curriculum of the
College for which regular academic
credit was given They were re-
quired of all flight students but
others were permitted to take the
courses which were completed in
one year
Thus Kenyon College which de-
votes itself entirely to a liberal ed-
ucation became the first institu-
tion of higher learning to own and
operate its own equipment as a
complete unit for the purpose of
teaching only its undergraduates
to fly
The success of practical aero-
nautics at Kenyon attracted the at-
tention of other institutions The
members of the Civil Aeronautics
Authority charged with the task
of developing aviation within the
colleges and universities of the na-
tion were also interested in the pro
STONES GRILL
Invites you to visit the new
SILVER KITCHEN
Cold Beer Liquor and Wine
Welcome Freshmen




Mt Vernon Ohio 15 S Main
GEM LAUNDRY
7 North Main Street
Mt Vernon Ohio
College Service Station









Owned and Operated by
Kenyon Students
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1
Radios Since 1922 1
Capehart Howard RCA Victor 1
Stewart Warner Stromberg Carlson
F2
Radios SERVICE Appliances
Mt Vernon Radio Co
















ADMISSION 50c PHONE 2063- B





EVERY FRIDAY COLLEGE NIGHT
NEW BAND EVERY WEEK
Whatever Your Needs




FOUNDED IN MOUNT VERNON OHIO IN 1869
Knox Countys Greatest Store
DOWDS- RUDIN







One of Ohios MOST MODERN Small City Stores
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